What is a discipline declaration?
As flexible first year students you are required to declare the discipline that you intend to pursue for the rest of your degree.
If you are interested in Mechanical, Mechatronics, Biomedical, Aeronautical or Civil Engineering, we advise that you complete this declaration just prior to the end of your second semester.

Faculty advice session
The faculty will hold information and advice session in Week 12.

The first year advisors and their contact details are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Academic Advisers</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aeronautical, Biomedical, Mechatronics, Mechanical and Space</td>
<td>Doug Auld</td>
<td>N310, Aeronautical Engineering Bldg. (J11)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:douga@aeromech.usyd.edu.au">douga@aeromech.usyd.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil</td>
<td>Dr Peter Cafe</td>
<td>Rm 409, School Office, Civil Engineering (J05)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Peter.cafe@sydney.edu.au">Peter.cafe@sydney.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For all other inquiries related to Flexible First Year please contact:
Dr Tim Wilkinson, Sub Dean (Undergraduate).
tim.wilkinson@sydney.edu.au
Room 405, Civil Engineering (J05)

Your deadline for registration is the end of Week 13 (Friday 31st of October);
Otherwise you may not be provided with advice. For advice contact the advisor for your chosen discipline directly in their office during your designated time.

How will this affect your pre-enrolment?
Your pre-enrolment for 2nd year may not be successful if you do not declare your discipline.

ATAR and WAM requirements
There are individual entry requirements for the specialist streams. If you did not achieve the cut-off ATAR or a sufficiently high Weighted Average Mark in your first year (see Faculty Handbook) you may not be eligible to apply for some streams. Consult the appropriate discipline advisor for details.
DISCIPLINES DECLARATION FOR
FIRST YEAR FLEXIBLE ENGINEERING STUDENTS

I…………………………………………………………………. (Your name)
……………………………………………………………………… (SID number)

Declare that my first preferred discipline is

……………………………………………………………………… (Discipline chosen)
……………………………………………………………………… (Signature)
……………………………………………………………………… (Date)

In completing this form, I have consulted with the following advisor (s):

………………………………………………………………….….. (Name of Advisor)
………………………………………………………………….….. (Name of Advisor)

Advisor approval ........................................................................Date../...../........

My initial discipline preference was: ……………………………….

Please complete and return to:
Faculty Enquiry Office
Faculty of Engineering and Information
Technologies
Level 3, PNR Building J02
Sydney
NSW 2006 Australia

T +61 2 9351 8616/2534
F +61 2 9351 7082
E randa.farrelly@sydney.edu.au
E engineering.undergraduate@sydney.edu.au
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